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DKFKNBANTS'OTION TO COMPKL PAYMKN I OF FORKNSICON BKL

The Defendants/Counter-Plaintiffs, GRAFTON TOWNSHIP, an Illinois public entity,

ROBERT LAPORTA, GERALD MCMAHON, BARBARA MURPHY, and BETTY ZIRK, in

their official capacities as GRAFTON TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES, (hereinafter "the Grafton

Trustees" ) move f'r this Court to enter an Order requiring Counter-Defendant„LINDA I.

MOORE, to sign and process the approved Forensicon invoice in the amount of $ 19,880.31,plus

interest. In support thereof, Defendants/Counter-Plaintiffs state as follows:

BACKC ROUND INFORMATION

During the previous trial on the preliminary injunction related to this matter, much

testimony was adduced regarding the Supervisor's refusal to pay approved bills, in general, as

well as the invoice from Forensicon, specifically. This motion summarizes the evidence



previously presented before the court related to the Township Hoard's hiring of Forensicon, and

seeks this Honorable Court to enter an order requiring Moore to sign and process the payment of

Forensicon's invoice, which has already been repeatedly approved for payment by the Township

Board. The legal issue presented by this motion is whether a Township Supervisor can veto, or

otherwise refuse to pay, a bill approved for payment by the Township Board submitted by a

company the Board hired to investigate the removal and destruction of the Township's missing

computer records off of the Township's computers. The evidence presented to the Court during

the preliminary injunction hearing is as follows:

Following several months of Moore's inability to answer questions regarding the

Township's fmanciai records, (See LaPorta Tr. 5/18/10 p.m., pp. 98-105; Zirk, Tr. 6/1/10, pp.

127-128; Moore, Tr. 5/12/10, pp. 92—98; Defendants'x. 3; LaPorta Tr. 5/18/10 p.m,, pp. 98-

105; Zirk, Tr. 6/1/10, pp, 127-128; Moore Tr. 5/12/10, p. 93; and Moore Tr. 6/2/10 p.m., pp. 47-

48, 58-59, 62) the Grafton Trustees made a motion at a special budget workshop meeting on

March 2. 2010 to have a special audit conducted of the Township's financial records. See Moore

Tr. 5/12/10, p. 97; LaPorta 5/18/10 p.m., pp. 108-110; Zirk, Tr. 6/1/10, p. 128; Defendants'x.

76). In addition, the Hoard passed a motion to provide the Trustees with read-only access to

Quick Books, so they could attempt to understand and resolve the discrepancies themselves.

(LaPorta 5/18/10 p.m., pp. 106-110;Defendants'x.'s 6, 65, 76,

The Township's Internet Technology Consultant, Mark Peloquin ("Peloquin"), came to

the Township offices the next day to set up the system for the Trustees to view the fmancial

records. See Fender, Tr. 5/18/10 a.m., p. 61; Peloquin, Tr. 5/13/10 p.m., p. 144. When Peloquin

accessed the Township's computer system on March 4, 2010, he found that the Township's

records, including Quickbooks and the Township's transportation program, had been deleted



from the Township's computer system. See Peloquin, Tr. 5/13/10 p,m., pp. 149-150.

Additionally, the back-up drives, which would have permitted the Township to restore the

missing records and programs, were missing. See Fender, Tr. 5/18/10 a.m., pp. 89-90. 1t was at

this time that the Township Trustees first learned about the destruction and removal of the

Township's public records.

Because the Trustees did not know what had happened to the records or the back-up

drives, they discussed the disappearance of the public records at several meetings, as discussed

below. Moore never once informed the Board that she had the records or that she knew where

they were. Accordingly, the Board embarked upon an investigation to determine what happened

to the Township's missing records, which is a lawful and reasonable action for a public body to

take when its records have disappeared. At the March 11, 2010, the Township Board voted to

hire Forensicon, a forensic computer company, to determine the path of the records'estruction

and to recreate the records, if possible, See LaPorta Tr. 5/18/10 p.m., pp. 111-112;
Defendants'x.'s

25, 28 and 66. Moore voted against Forensicon's hiring and refused to sign the contract

with Forensicon. While the Trustees suspected that Moore was responsible for the destruction

and removal of the public records, Moore never informed the Trustees that she had the missing

records when the matter was discussed at numerous Township Board meetings. The Trustees did

not learn that Moore was responsible for the destruction and removal of the records until she

ultimately confessed that she did so when she admitted the same during her court testimony on

May 12, 2010, long after Forensicon had been hired and their work had been undertaken.

(Moore, Tr. 5/12/10, pp. 55-56; 108-110). Because Moore refused to confess to the Township

Board that she had taken the missing public records, the Township incurred several thousands of

dollars in fees attempting to determine what happened to them and to recover them. See



Defendants'x. 86. The records were, after all, the Township's records, not the Supervisor's

records.

The Township Board has repeatedly authorized the payment of Forensicon's invoices in

open meetings. At a special Township Board meeting on March 30, 2010, Trustee LaPorta made

a motion, seconded by Trustee Zirk, to pay a bill from Forensicon in the amount of $7,944. This

motion passed by a vote of 3 to 1, with Moore being the sole vote against payment of the bill

submitted. See Meeting Minutes of March 30, 2010 of special meeting attached hereto as Exhibit

At the regular Township Board meeting on May 13, 2010, Moore advised that she had

not paid the Forensicon bill due to the pending litigation. Trustee Murphy made a motion,

seconded by Trustee LaPorta, to specifically pay the Forensicon bill. This motion passed by a

vote of 4 to 1, with Moore being the sole vote against payment of the bill submitted. See Meeting

Minutes of May 13, 2010 meeting attached hereto as Exhibit B.

At the June 14, 2010, regular Township Hoard meeting, the Board learned that Moore

had still not paid the Forensicon invoice as she had been directed. The Township Trustees

accordingly voted to not pay any of the Township's presented bills at all until Moore paid all of

the previously approved bills, including Forensicon's. See Meeting Minutes of June 14, 2010

meeting attached hereto as Exhibit C,

Again, at a special Township Board meeting on June 30, 2010, Trustee Zirk made a

motion, seconded by Trustee LaPorta, to direct Moore to pay all previously approved bills by

July 8, 2010 and authorizing the Township Attorney to initiate proceedings for the forfeiture of

the Supervisor's bond if she continued to fail to pay the approved bills. This motion passed by a



vote of 4 to 1, with Moore being the sole vote against payment of the bill submitted. See Meeting

Minutes of June 30, 2010 special meeting attached hereto as Exhibit D.

The Forensicon bill was not paid by July 8, 2010, and at a regular Township Board

meeting held on that date, a motion was made to begin proceedings for forfeiture of the

Supervisor's bond. This motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1, with Moore being the sole vote

against payment of the bill submitted. Another motion was also approved at said meeting to pay

the bills, including Forensicon's, See Meeting Minutes of July 8, 2010 special meeting attached

hereto as Exhibit E.

At the August 12, 2010 regular Township Board meeting on August 12, 2010, Trustee

LaPorta made a motion, seconded by Trustee Zirk, to pay the Forensicon bill, which was now in

the amount of $ 19,880.3L This motion passed by a vote of 4 to 1, with Moore being the sole

vote against payment of the bill submitted. See Meeting Minutes of August 12, 2010 meeting

attached hereto as Exhibit F.

The Trustees also made and passed motions to pay the Forensicon bills at the Township

Board meetings on January 13, 2011 and February 10, 2011. See meeting minutes of January 13,

2011 and February 10, 2011 meetings attached hereto as Exhibits 6 P H respectively.

Moore has completely refused to pay Forensicon's bills for over two years now,

presumably because Forensicon's reports will prove that she engaged in improper and potentially

criminal acts. See LaPorta, Tr. 5/18/10 p.m., p. 112; Defendants'x.'s 27, 29 and 73. Moore's

refusal to pay Forensicon's bills has caused the company to suspend all work for the Township.

See LaPorta, Tr. 5/18/10 p.m., p. 112; Schiff Tr. 6/1/10, p. 19-20. The Hoard was unable to

complete the special audit and was challenged in attempting to create a reasonable budget for

2010 without access to the Township's fInancial records. See Moore, Tr. 5/12/10, pp. 96-97;



Moore, Tr. 5/13/10 a,m., pp. 16-18; Fender Tr,, 5/18/10 a.m., pp. 67-69; LaPorta Tr. 5/18/10

p,m., pp. 108-110;Zirk, Tr. 6/1/10, pp. 128-129; Defendants'x.'s 6 and 76.

Forensicon's preliminary findings were that on February 15, 2010, the day before Fender

started as Township Administrator, an Eraser program was installed on the Township's computer

system. See Schiff, Tr. 6/1/10, p. 12. The Eraser program securely and permanently deletes files

and folders from a computer's hard drive. See Schiff, Tr. 6/1/10, pp. 12-13, 27, 29. ln addition,

the preliminary forensic evaluation also showed that on February 23, 2010, the Quickbooks

folder was sent to the recycle bin for deletion, which means the user was then asked by the

computer whether they were sure they would like to delete the file or folder. See Schiff, Tr.

6/1/10, p. 17-18. The evaluation also determined, consistent with Moore's later testimony, that a

thumbnail flash storage device was attached to the computer, and that on March 2, 2010, two

days before Mark Peloquin determined the Township's records were removed from the system,

two external hard drives were attached to the computers. See Schiff, Tr. 6/1/10, pp. 18-19;

Moore Tr. 5/12/10, pp 108-109. Because Forensicon's work has been suspended for non-

payment of bills, the Trustees do not know the extent of the deletion, destruction, removal or

recreation of documents from the Township's computer. See Schiff, Tr. 6/1/10, p. 20.

The Township Board's concern about the removal of the Township's public records off

of the Township's computers was a significant concern. The Township's financial records are

records of the Township, not of the Township Supervisor, and by law, the Township Board has

control over them. The Local Records Act specifies that:

All public records made or received by, or under the authority of, or coming into
the custody, control or possession of any officer or agency shall not be mutilated,
destroyed, transferred, removed or otherwise damaged or disposed of, in whole or
in part, except as provided by law.

50 1LCS 205/4



There is no lawful basis for a Township Supervisor to transfer, remove or dispose of the

Township's public records,

When the Trustees brought up the fact that the Township's records were missing, at

several public meetings, Moore did not indicate that she had the records or that she knew where

they were. It is a legitimate power of a governing body to hire a forensic computer company to

assist the Township in determining how and when the Township's public records were removed

or destroyed. Moore had several opportunities to inform the Trustees that the records were in her

possession, but she did not admit that until the middle of the trial in this cause, long after the

Board had hired Forensicon. Until then, the Trustees had no way to know where the records

were and were fully justitied in investigating the circumstances regarding the removal and

possible destruction of the Township's public records. Accordingly, and for those reasons

further specified below, Moore must be required to pay the Forensicon bill pursuant to the

contract that was made, and voted on by, the full Board at a public meeting. The Board has

audited and approved the bill repeatedly, and Moore has no lawful basis to refuse to pay it.

T+IK PAYMKNT OF APPROVKO BILLS IS A MANDATORY, NOT
OISCRKTIONARV FUNCTION OF TIIK SUPERVISOR

The payment of authorized township bills is a mandatory act, not left to the whim and

folly of the Supervisor, who has no veto power. Section 70-15 of the Illinois Township Code

specifies that, "The supervisor shall receive and pay out all moneys raised in the township for

defraying township charges..." 60 ILCS 1/70-15 (emphasis added). Section 80-50 of the Illinois

Township Code specifies, "Audited accounts shall be paid by the supervisor within 20 days..."

60 ILCS 1/80-50 (emphasis added). The word "shall" in a statute reflects a "clear expression of

legislative intent to impose a mandatory obligation." People v. Schaefer, 398 Ill.App,3d 963,

924 N,E, 2d 1176 at 1180 (2nd Dist. 2010).



In addition, the Local Government Prompt Payment Act specifies that any bill approved

for payment "shall be paid within 30 days after the date of approval." 50 ILCS 505/4 (emphasis

added}. In fact, Section 80-50(c) of the Township Code specifies that, "Failure by the supervisor

to pay accounts audited as provided in this Section, if the necessary funds are available and the

account is a proper expenditure, shall be grounds for forfeiture of his or her bond." 60 ILCS

I/80-50.

The evidence adduced at trial demonstrated Moore refused to pay certain invoices once

they were approved by the Township Board for payment, including the Forensicon bill. See

Zirk Tr. 6/1/10, p. 133; LaPorta 5/18/10 p.m.; p. 81 and Exhibits 26 and 83. Moore admitted she

has not paid bills that had been approved for payment for Forensicon. See Moore Tr. 5/13/10

a,m., pp. 56 —63. Apparently, it is Moore's position that the Township Board cannot enter into

contracts by a majority vote, but instead the township supervisor has full power to veto any

contract otherwise receiving the full support of the Board. By law, township supervisors have no

such veto power. It would be a particularly odd result if Moore's argument is adopted and the

Township Hoard could not investigate the possible wrongdoing of the Supervisor without her

appl oval.

The payment of approved bills is one of the functions and responsibilities given to

township supervisors. It is such an important duty that the Township Code sets forth serious

penalties for non-compliance. Section 70-5 of the Township Code requires the supervisor to

maintain a bond "conditioned on the faithful discharge of his or her duties as supervisor and

require that he or she safely keep and pay over all money intrusted (sic} to his or her keeping as

supervisor." 60 ILCS 1/70-5 (emphasis added). Section 80-50 specifies that, "Failure by the

supervisor to pay accounts audited as provided in this Section, if the necessary funds are



available and the account is a proper expenditure, shall be grounds for forfeiture of his or her

bond." 60 ILCS I/80-50 (emphasis added). See also 60 ILCS 1/70-5(b). The evidence

demonstrates, and Moore herself admitted, that she has refused to the Forensicon invoices even

after they have been approved for payment by the Township Board. There was no evidence or

arguments whatsoever that funds were not available or that the expenditures were not proper.

Moore is refusing to follow the express dictates of the Township Code regarding the

payment of bills. Therefore, the Grafton Township Trustees seek a court order to compel her to

pay the Forensicon bill as well as any statutory interest thereon. Forensicon properly presented

invoices to the Township totaling $ 19,880.31. See invoice attached hereto as Exhibit I. They

provided the services to the Township that the Township requested.

%HEREFORE, the Counter-Plaintiffs, GRAFTON TOWNSIIIP, ROBERT LAPORTA,

GERALD MCMAHON, BARBARA MURPHY and BETTY ZIRK, pray this Honorable Court

for an order requiring Counter-Defendant, LINDA I. MOORE, to pay the Forensicon bill in the

amount of $ 19,880.31,or any other such amount as may be owed, plus interest and any further or

different relief as this Court may deem equitable and just.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert K. Bush
Thomas G. DiCianni
AneeI„Clink, Diamond, Bush, OiCianni A Krafthefer, P.C.
140 South Dearborn„6" Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60603
(312) 782-7606
Firm ID: 42783



Super visor Moore called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.
Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Zirk, Assessor Ottiey, Road
District Commissioner Freund, Clerk Ford, Township Attorney Krafthefer, Road District
Attorney Coen
Absent: Trustee Murphy

Supervisor Moore led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.

A. Discussion and potential action on payment of Forensicon bill.

Discussion was conducted regarding reason for Forensicon services and amount of bill.
Supervisor Moore inquired as to the nature of the task being conducted by Forensicon.
Trustee LaPorta stated that computer records and data were destroyed on the township
server. He stated that the company had been hired to determine the method, specific
time frame and potential criminal activity associated with this matter. Attorney
Krafthefer stated that the Board of Trustees had previously approved a special audit to
investigate discrepancies in the financial materials. Administrator Pam Fender stated
that since the data for the transportation program was missing, many seniors were left
stranded without a ride. The program was recreated with the assistance of a former
transportation department employee. It was a very difficult situation. Trustee
McMahon is displeased that funds continue to have to be spent to defend the
operations of the Township. Supervisor Moore stated that the services were not to
exceed $ 10,000.00 for the special audit. Trustee LaPorta stated that he had stated it
was an estimaied number. Supervisor Moore stated that a motion should be
entertained to increase the amount approved for this service. Attorney Krafthefer stated
that it was not on the agenda to do this. Trustee LaPorta stated that this is a criminal
matter and if Supervisor Moore wanted to save money she would return the hard drives.
Administrator Fender stated that this bill is only for the work provided thus far and that
the project is not completed. Attorney Krafthefer stated that this was an ongoing
criminal investigation involving the McHenry County State's Attorney and the police.

B. Discussion and potential action to establish agenda for 2010 Annual
Town Meeting.



Draft Agenda Items I-IV, no changes required.

Draft Agenda Item V: Attorney Krafthefer stated that, per the "petition of electors"
submitted on February 25, 2010, this item was included. Supervisor Moore stated that
this petition requested that Roberts Rules of Order be utilized at all Township Board
Meetings. Attorney Krafthefer stated that Electors have no jurisdiction on this matter
other than at the Annual Town Meeting. Item VII. Trustee Laporta stated that he
would not agree to accept Supervisor Moore's Financial Report. It was agreed upon that
the Supervisor and Road Commissioner's Financial Statements would be presented;
motion to waive the reading; no action would be on the agenda to accept.

Old Business: Draft Agenda Items VIII, Items 1 thru 11; Attorney Krafthefer stated she
tried to provide all options in order to provide greater transparency to the Electors. It
was agreed that a clear, simplified explanation of precisely what each Resolution means
should be presented to the Electors. It was agreed upon that the Electors need to
understand exactly what they voting on. Attorneys Coen and Krafthefer are working
closely together to simplify language of the proposed resolutions. Trustee Zirk asked
about the 4700,000.00, not $611,000.00. Attorney Coen stated that there was no rent
paid for 21 months and that interest was paid to Harris Bank on the loan; the drafted
resolution will restore the status quo of two years ago.

Draft Agenda Item IX: The Supervisor will provide a list of surplus items to be sold
prior to the meeting.

Supervisor Moore stated that items from the "petition of electors" submitted on
February 25, 2010, were missing, including the appointment of an attorney, auditor,
location of meeting place. She stated that at the 2009 Annual Town Meeting it was
established to form a building/space planning committee. Attorney Krafthefer stated
that Illinois Township Code clearly states the functions of the Electors. This item, as
well as the other items on the petition, is not within the jurisdiction of the function of
the Electors. She stated that an advisory committee could be formed to study the
building planning, but that she did not recommend it.

D. Discussion and potential action on Resolution regarding Payment of Bills.
No Resolution presented. This item was removed from the Agenda.

E. Discussion and potential action on adoption of amended Board Rules.
Attorney Krafthefer stated that the question remains as to preparation of the agenclas.
Trustee McMahon stated he would like as many functions as possible conducted in-
house. This item will be tabled until the Regular Township Meeting of April 8, 2010.



C. Discussion and potential action on other issues related to Annual Town
Meeting.
There mere none at this time.

IV. Adjoxxrxxxxxexxt

The meeting mas adjourned at 8:47 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by,

Harriet Ford
Grafton Township Clerk

CIexkxxxixxs 166336



1. Cail to Grder

Supervisor Moore called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.

2. Roil Cali

Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy, Zirk, Clerk Ford, Assessor Ottley,
Road District Commissioner Freund, Township Attorney Rob Bush, Road District Attorney Pat Coen

3. Pledge of Allegiance

Supervisor Moore led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.

4. Reguiax'usixxess

Discussion: Trustee LaPorta stated that he wanted to table Item A. iii Payment ofHarris Bank Loan
until after the budget was approved; Road District Commissioner Jack Freund objected. Trustee Zirk
stated that the Township Attorney had not completed their reviewed. Road District Commissioner Jack
Freund stated that their attorney had prepared. Attorney Bush stated that this discussion should
held until the item was discussed as part of the Agenda.

Public Participation
Don Bond/Huntley

Motion. was made by Supervisor Moore to have Tx'ustee McMahon, seconded by Trustee Murphy,
not speak at this tixne.

Paige Slater/Huntley
e Tom Halat/Huntley
e Vifilliam Kosmieja/Huntley
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The Regular Township Board Meeting reconvened at 8:20 p.m.

Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy, Zirk, Clerk Ford, Road District
Commissioner Freund, Township Attorney Rob Bush, Road District Attorney Pat Coen

Regulax'usiness
A. Audit and Payment of Bills

i. Discussion and potential action to pay bills as submitted by Supervisor for
Town Fund and Road District Funds

Discussion: Trustee Murphy asked to strike bill from 1) Stahl Cowen Crowley Addis; 2) Crystal Lake
Chamber; 3) J. A. Ketchmark, LTD. Trustee Zirk asked why bills have not been paid for Elgin Key 8,
Lock; Trend Graphics; MLS; Forensicon; Pam Fender; and Point of Uideo. Trustee LaPorta stated that
vendors did the work and the Board authorized to pay them at past meetings and that it is unethical
not to do so. Trustee McMahon stated that the Board directed expenditures for the Annual Meeting.
Supervisor Moore stated that she was holding those bills due to pending litigation. She has sent these
vendors letters telling them they would not be receiving payment for work performed due to pending
litigation. Trustee Murphy asked what work J. A. Ketchrnark performed. Supervisor Moore stated it
was for tax preparation. Trustee Murphy asked if other bids were solicited as requested by the Board
of Trustees. Supervisor Moore stated "no" and that the decision was that of the Supervisor. Trustee
McMahon said he would like to review something in writing from the Supervisor's attorney that
directed her to not pay bills that the Board had directed the Township to pay.

Board signs warrant lists

The Supervisor and Board of Trustees signed the amended warrant list.

iii. Payment of Harris Bank loan
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Discussion: Pat Coen, Attorney for the Road District, explained that they were ready to move forward
with the agreement passed by the Electorate. Supervisor Moore is in favor of proceeding with this
action at. this meeting. Attorney Bush stated that the Township Attorney has not had adequate time to
review the agreement. Trustee Murphy stated that her objection is not to the agreement, but to the
timing. Attorney Bush recommended that more time be allowed in order for counsel to review the
Intergovernmental Agreement.

Approval of Minutes
i. I'rom April 8, 2010 meeting
ii. From March 30, 2010 meeting
iii. From February 22, 2010 budget hearing
iv. From February 22, 2010 special board meeting
v. From February 11 regular meeting
vi. From November 24, 2009 special board meeting PZ
vii. Of all previous meetings starting in October 2009

Motion was made by Trustee I aPorta, seconded by Trustee Murphy to approve Minutes of April
8, 2616 Regular Township Boax'd Meeting; Maxeh 36, 2616 Special Township Board Meeting;
February 22, 2616 Budget Hearing; Februax'y 22, 2616 Special Township Board Meeting;
Febrxxaxy ll, 2616 Regular Township Board Meeting; November 24, 2669 Special Township
Boax'd Meeting 42.

6. Old Business

A. Clarification of GA report/name listed from three months ago

Discussion: Trustee Murphy showed a document to Supervisor Moore with a name on it. Trustee
Murphy said they have asked for an answer for six months. Trustee LaPorta stated that this
clarification was asked for numerous times. Supervisor Moore stated that she will not answer the
question due to confidentiality. Trustee Murphy stated that they are not asking about funds
disbursed or details, but simply who this party is. Trustee Murphy stated that this is why attorney
bills are so high and that the recipient's name may be on a report that went out to the public in a
meeting packet prepared by the Supervisor. Trustee LaPorta stated that this puts the Township at
risk for possible litigation.

B. Discussion and potential action related to Annual Town Meeting Resolutions and
Attendance
Motion was made by Tx'ustee jLaporta, seconded by Txustee Muxphy to strjlke item.
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C. Discussion and potential action to censure board members.

D. Discussion and potential action to enter Supervisor's response to censures in minutes,
reading by Supervisor.

Discussion: Supervisor Moore stated that she would provide the Clerk with the document.

E. Discussion and potential action related to Township VIeb Site.

F. Discussion and potential action on appointment of Citizen Planning Committee;

Motion was made hy Yrustee LaPorta, seconded hy Txustee Zixk to tahle item due to pending

G. Discussion and potential action on lease for meeting room rental.

Motxon was made hy Txustee LaPoxta~ seconded hy Yx'us'tee Zirk& to strike item.

H. Discussion and potential action to adopt resolution establishing reasonable rules regarding
the audiotaping, videotaping, recording and photographing of township board meetings.

Motion mas made hy Tx'ustee 1aPorta, seeonded hy Txustee Zixk to table item.

Discussion: Attorney stated that more time is needed to review this item.
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New Business
A. Discussion and potential action on Mr. Becker and his IMRF retirement account 5

months of retirement payment makeup

Discussion: Mrs. William stated that William Becker is seeking permission to buy back lMRF time
during periods that he was employed, but without pay: February and March 2009 and January,
February and March 2010. Attorney Bush stated that this is not a Township expense. The Road
District may have cost associated with this action. Supervisor Moore asked for clarification regarding
the Township portion. Attorney Bush stated other topics related to this could be handled at a later
date if applicable.

ROI,L CAI.L
AVES: Trustees Zirk, IaPorta, Mux'phy, McMahon, Supervisor Moore
NAYS: None
Motion Passed.

Discussion and potential action to add to Board Rules a rule that public comments
may be answered immediately by Board members and all supporting documents must
be delivered in the official Board book

Explanation of agenda item: Trustee McMahon stated that he wants one, not multiple, Board packets
for meetings. He is also requesting that the Board be allowed to respond irnrnediately following public
comment.

Motion by Tx'ustee McMahon, seconded by Tx'ustee LaPorta, to xeceive only oxxe Board packet
priox'o xneeting; materials in packet distxibuted the night of the meeting would not be allowed
and that Board membex's be allowed to x'espond ixnmediately to public coxnment.

Discussion: Attorney Bush does not recommend an immediate response to Board comments. Trustee
Murphy stated that she is not in favor of this and there is a place on the agenda for Board members to
respond; it is not a time for verbal debate.

RECESS

Supervisor Moore called a recess at 9:15p.rn. Meeting was reconvened at 9:22 p.m.

Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy, Zirk, Clerk Ford, Road District
Commissioner Freund, Township Attorney Bush.

Discussion: Supervisor Moore stated that this is an amendment to the Hoard Rules.
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Motion Passed.

Discussion: Supervisor Moore stated that this issue is in litigation. Trustee Murphy stated that this
was suppose to be the case all along and this has been discussed and determined at prior meetings.
Trustee McMahon stated there are rare exceptions if an emergency issue arises. Trustee Murphy
asked why the Warrant is not in the packet so that it can be reviewed prior to the meeting. She knows
there is not a statute regulating this issue, but it makes it very difficult to receive it at the meeting.
She stated this has all been discussed before.

Discussion and potential action related to cooperative programming with Huntley
Library, McHenry County Workforce Center, and budget for new programming

D. Discussion and possible action or ratification of hiring of videographer and court reporter
for board meetings

Discussion and potential action to set budget workshop to establish tentative budget
for posting 30 days prior to budget hearing

Discussion: Trustee Zirk stated that the deadline is approaching. Supervisor Moore presented a
tentative budget. Trustee LaPorta stated that the financial records are not available and the special
audit ordered by the Board has not been conducted. Trustees will notify Pam Fender of their schedule
in order to schedule a Budget Workshop.

F. Discussion and potential action on cleaning air ducts at the Township building

Discussion: Supervisor ivloore stated that this was done a year ago.

Motion hy Supervisor Moore to table this item. Motion failed due to no second.
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G. Discussion and potential action to hire a Heating 0 Air Conditioning professional, to even
out the heat/air distribution at the Township building

Motion by Supervisor Moox'c, seconded hy Trustee Mxxrphy, to table thiis item

Discussion: Trustee LaPorta directed Pam Fender to continue to analyze and research issue.

H, Discussion and potential action on Intergovernmental Agreement with Road District
regarding unwind of real estate transaction per direction of electors at annual town
meeting

I. Discussion and potential action on new rules related to public comment
Idistribution of trustees'elephone numbers, addresses and e-mails to facilitate
communication with public, per board rules, prior to public comment. The board may
seek public comment during public meetings, and individual discussions rvith the
public, to the extent that public comments are not disruptive.

Motion mas suade hy Trustee LaPorta, seconded hy Txxxstee Mnxyhy, to tabie this item.

Voice Vote
AVES: Txxxstces I aPorta, Mnxphy, McMahon, Zirk, Supervisor Moore
NAYS: None
Motion Passed.

J. Discussion and potential action on closing of Haligus Road Property and Vine Street
Property

Motion was xnadc hy Tx'ustcc LaPorta, scconded by Trustee Mxxryhy, to tabie this item.

K. Identification of items for next board meeting agenda
Attorney Bush reminded the Board that the Prevailing %age Ordinance should be placed on the next
Agenda and an Opening Meetings Officer must be appointed.
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8. Reports
A. Supervisor's Report

i. General Assistance Report
ii. FOIA Report

iii. Audiotaping, videotaping, recording, and photography restrictions and
complaints to Attorney General

iv. Status of litigation
v. Presentation of 2010-2011 budget for 30-day posting
vi. Property/building maintenance

The Road District personnel will be mowing the grass at the Haligus Road property at a rate of
$150.00 per mowing.

vii. Senior activities and transportation
Trustee Murphy asked if this committee had met to discuss areas of concern as requested by the
Board at the April, 2010 Meeting. Supervisor Moore reported that they had not met and that the
Board could not direct them to do so. Trustee Murphy stated that the role of the Committee was to
address concerns and this had been reported at a previous meeting.

viii. Sign employee timesheets
Supervisor Moore stated that Pam Fender's time sheet needed to be signed. Attorney Bush stated that
she is a salaried employee, so it would not be required.

ix. Trustee contracts verbal and written
x. Attendance at Training opportunities —July 9, Rockford

B. Trustee Comments
Trustee McMahon would like to add Administrator Comments to this section of the meeting. He asked
the Clerk if she signed or posted the 5/13/10 Regular Township Board Meeting that was scheduled for
Faith Community Church. The Clerk responded that she did not sign or post that Agenda.

C. Clerk Comments
D. Road District Commissioner's Report
E. Assessor's Comments
F. Committee Reports

10. Adjournment

Motion was made by Trustee Murphy, seconded by Trustee Kirk to adjourn the meeting.

Respectfully submitted by,

Harriet Ford
Grafton Township Clerk
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1. Call to Order

Supervisor Moore called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.

2. Roll Call

Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy, Zirk, Clerk Ford,
Assessor Ottley, Road District Commissioner Freund, Township Attorney Keri-Lyn
Krafthefer, Road District Attorney Pat Coen

Supervisor Moore Iecl those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Supervisor Moore began an invocation, but Trustees Zirk and Murphy stated that this
was not advisable for a public government meeting.

Regular Business

A. Audit and Payment of Bills June 2010

1. Discussion and potential action to pay bills as submitted by the
Supervisor for Town Fund and Road District Funds

Discussion: Trustee Zirk asked why the bill for Ketchmark is still in there when it was
never approved and why the Forensicon bill has not been paid when it was approved.
Trustee Murphy stated that she was not pleased to have to take this type of action, but
it was not fair to withhold payment to vendors that had provided services. Trustee
McMahon stated that the Township cannot be selective about paying whomever they
want to pay.

2. Approval of Minutes-Oct. 8 2009 Regular Meeting., Oct. 29 2009 Special
Meeting., Nov. 12, 2009 Regular Meeting., Nov. 18, 2009 Special Meeting
1; Nov. 18, 2009 Special Meeting 2, Nov. 24, 2009 Special Meeting, Mar.
2, 2010 Special Meeting, March 11, 2010 Regular Meeting, March 23,



2010 Special tvleeting, May 13, 20l 0 Regular Meeting, May 27, 2010
Special Meeting.

1VIotion was made by Trustee Murphy, seconded by Txustee l,aporta, to pass the
Meeting Minutes as presented for October 8 2669 Regular Meeting, Octobex 29
2999 Special Meeting, November 12, 2669 Regulax Meeting, November 18, 2669
Special Meeting $ 1; November 18, 2969 Special Meeting 4 2, November 24, 2669
Special Meeting, Maxch 2, 2619 Special Meeting, March 11, 2919 Regulax Meeting,
March 23, 2919 Special IVIeeting, May 13, 2619 Regulax Meeting and May 27,
2916 Special Meeting.

A. Discussion and Potential Action on Intergovernmental Agreement with Road
District regarding unwincl of real estate transaction per direction of electors
at 2010 Annual Town Meeting.

Supervisor Moore asked that Patrick Coen. explain the position of the Road District,
Road District Attorney Patrick Coen stated that they are requesting that this
intergovernmental agreement be passed to resolve the issue of unwinding the real estate
transaction. Attorney Krafthefer stated that the special audit has still not been
conducted; therefore the Trustees do not know the financial standing of the Township.
Supervisor Moore stated that Brown 8 Co. have stated that they do not want to conduct
the special audit. Attorney Krafthefer recommended that the township temporarily
assume the loan payments, not the actual loan. Tr stee LaPorta stated that »e a~reed
with this plan and that it was critical for the financial records to be returned to the
Township so that a special audit could take place. Supervisor Moore stated that this is
a financial drain on the township. The Trustees agreed and again requested that Moore
turn over the Township's financial records to them.



Patrick Coen stated that a payment of $ 15,751.25 is due to Harris Hank on July 1,
2010, which covers interest for a six month period.

B. Enter Supervisor's response to censures in minutes.

Supervlsoi Mool e stated that. this motion is void, since no action had to be take1%.

C. Names reference in previous GA report

Supervisor Moore again refused to answer the questions that she informed the Trustees
she would answer about the two items she claims were related to general assistance —a
bill for ARC Disposal, Inc., and a bill made payable to an individual. Trustee Murphy
wanted to know if ARC was related to a general assistance case, and to confirm that the
individual listed on the warrant list was not a general assistance recipient. ivIurphy
stated that she repeatedly requested either a "yes" or "no" response from the
Supervisor, not to state a specific name, as to whether an error was macle and that it
has nothing to do with confidentiality.

6. New Business

A. Discussion and Potential Action concerning Prevailing Wage Ordinance(s) for

Township and Road District.



B. Discussion and Potential Action on adopting an Open Meetings Act policy

Attorney Krafthefer explained the proposed policy. Supervisor Moore stated that
this was the FOIA officer's job and she would not support it.

C. Discussion and Potential action on a Resolution on recording of meetings.

Attorney Krafthefer stated that she is requesting authorization from the Board to
prepare a Resolution regarding recording of meetings.

Motioxi m'Rs Rmcndcg bm Yxnstcc girb scoondcd b~r v'xiistc~ +~~r~h~r +G hav~
rccorc411gs axle pIXGtos Gf nlcctXHLgs bc takcxi 111 tIXc bacK Gf tlic 1'GG111.

Supervisor Moore stated that this was already passed by the Board.

D. Discussion and Potential Action related to cooperative programming with
Huntley Library, McHenry County Workforce Center, arid creating a new
Computer I.ab and Job I-lunters Resource Center at Grafton Township.



Administrator Pam Fender gave an overview of the proposed program. Other than
minimal cost for supplies such as paper, printer cartridges, ink, etc, she plans to have
any other equipment or services donated. She will need internet capabilities for these
computers. Supervisor Moore stated that she did not believe this was allowed per
township statute. Attorney Krafthefer stated that Township Code 85-13 allows
programs related to education and/or for seniors. Supervisor Moore stated that she no
funding allocated for this program. Trustee Murphy stated that it was a good idea and
would not require a large budget.

Motion was made by Trustee Murphy, seconded by Trustee Laporta, to authorize
Pam Fender to proceed with a Gxafton Township Computer Lab and Job Hunters
Resouxce Centex and that any cost associated for supplies would be designated.
under the Office Supplies" budget line item.

E. Discussion and Potential action on Huntley Library- Library 26o program-
cooperation

Pam Fender explained the existing Huntley Library program and requested that the
information be distributed to individuals riding on our Township bus or visiting the
offices.

F. Discussion and Potential action on special audit

Trustee Zirk stated that she has spoken to them and that they are ready to do the audit
when the records are available. Supervisor Moore stated that she believes this company
has a conflict of interest since they provide financial services to the Grafton Township
Food Pantry and that she will not consider them for the audit. Attorney Krafthefer
stated that when financial records are available Brown S Co. is ready to conduct a



special audit. Attorney Krafthefer stated that the food pantry is a separate entity and
has nothing to this company providing services to the Toivnship. Trustee Zirk stated
that ivhen Millie Ruth ~vas Supervisor the finances for the food pantry rvere never part
of the Tovrnship finances and that the audits performed by other companies over the
past years never included the food pantry. Trustee Murphy stated that the food pantry
has never been a line item and it is not relevant to this special audit.

i@otion divas made by Trustee Zi.rlx, seconded by Trustee Laporta, to authorjlze the
hixing of Bromn k Co. to conduct a special audit and that Supervisox Moore should
xeturn the financial xecox'ds to the server at the Township offices so that this
audit may be completed,

G. Formation of planning committee to review facility needs

H. Discussion and possible action regarding employee's salary, payment,
termination

Supervisor Moore stated that she has only received one time sheet from Pam F'ender.
Attorney Krafthefer stated that Ms. Fender is an excxnpt employee and not required to
hand in a timesheet. Supervisor stated that she has asked Ms. Fender to compile an
activity report and that has not done so. Trustee McMahon stated that he objected to
Ms. Fender being asked to provide a timesheet or an activity report.

I. Discussion and potential action to change policy regarding media

Supervisor Moore said that she has received a complaint received from the Attorney
General's Office regarding the media being placed at the back of the room that divas

similar to people being asked to move to the back of the bus. Attorney Krafthefer stated
that she did not believe this ivas the case.



3. Discussion and potential action regarding pending litigation

A brief update was presented.

K. Attorney Report on statutes regarding payment of trustees/employees

Supervisor Moore stated that, by law, Trustees are to be paid after performing the audit
of the bills. Attorney Krafthefer stated that the Trustees have approved and paid bills,
but the Supervisor has declined to pay them. Trustee LaPorta stated that the Trustees
have performed their duties. Trustee MclVIahon stated that Supervisor IVIoore gets paid,
why shouldn't the Trustees? Attorney Krafthefer read the Township Code section
related to compensation of trustees, Section 65-5. Supervisor lVIoore could not specify
the statute she was referencing and said she disagreed with the Attorney, Trustee
LaPorta asked Supervisor Moore if she planned to pay the Trustees. Supervi.sor Moore
stated that she could not answer this at this time.

1. Reports

A. Tr ansportation Committee Report

Supervisor ih&ioore stated that the Committee has recommended increasing the rates and
that she would provide an overview of the Budget so that this item can be discussed.
Trustee Murphy stated 1) The bus service for seniors was never intended to be a profit
generator; 2) The funds that bought the bus were from a grant. 3) The Township lost
the Uillage of Huntley funds last year since the Supervisor did not accept the agreement
from the Village of Huntley Attorney in a timely manner. Trustee LaPorta stated that
going over the budget at. this time was irrelevant since the numbers were not
substantiated.



Page I of 1

1. Call to Order

Supervisor Moore called the Special Meeting to order at 10:00 p.m. at the Huntley Park District, 12015 Mill
Street, Huntley, Illinois.

2. Roll Call

Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy and Zirk, Clerk Ford, Assessor Ottley, Road
District Commissioner Freund, Township Attorney Krafthefer.

3. New Business

A. Discussion and Potential Action related to paying bills
Trustee LaPorta stated that this is not the Warrant of June 10, 2010. Supervisor Moore stated that other bills
had come in and were added. Assessor Ottley stated that the payment to Blue Cross/Blue Shield may not be
accurate. Supervisor Moore will verify the payment amount. Trustee McMahon asked why certain bills were
still on the list. Supervisor Moore stated that she had issues with paying: 1) Lamp, Inc — awaiting
documentation of work; 2) Legal Link, Inc's bill is made out to Ancel, Glink and it needs to be billed directly to
the Township; 3) Matuszewich, Kelly & McKeever, LLP bill will not be paid on advice from her attorney since
they are not the Township Attorney and should not be performing work. Trustee Zirk explained that this work
was performed in relation to previous litigation; and 4) Vahl Reporting. LTD needs to revise their billing. She
stated that her attorney, Mr. Nelson advised her not to pay bill listed as the On Hold list on page 2 (Exhibit I).
Trustee Murphy stated that Mr. Nelson is not the Township Attorney and cannot advise her on Township

business.

Metxen by Supervisor Moore„secandcd by Trustee Mux'pixy ta pay the bxlls, with the exxceptlan ef
Graften Township Road. District fax'611,QGQ; Gx'aftan Township Read District $89,GGG; J.A. Ketchmark
$ 1550.GQ; Stahl-Cawen Attorneys 45060.QQ; TQK is $ 160.QG, net 42GQ.GQ and ta include all payxnents as
listed an page 2 ixxcludxng the QN HQLD list.
RQKK CAKL
AVES: Trustees Murphy, Zirk, McMahan, LaPorta
NAYS: Supex'visax'eara
Matxen passed.

Motion by Trustee Zirk, secanded by Trustee KaPoxta, that Supexvisar Moexe is dixected to pay all
previously approved bills by the J'uly 8, 2010 Regular Township Heard Meeting and if this does net
occur the Township Atterney is autherized to begin additional proceedings fer the ferfeituxe of the
Supexviser's bond.
Discussion: Trustee Zirk stated that some of these bills, especially those related to the 2010 annual Meeting,
have been approved for several months and the funds are available.
Supervisor Moore wanted to point out that it stated on the Township website that "Salaries of elected officials

are not to be paid until accounts have been audited and approved." Attorney Krafthefer stated that is
incorrect. Parn Fender reported that this statement has since been removed from the website.
RQLK CAK,L
AYES: Txustees Zirk, LaPorta, Murphy, McMahan
NAVS: Supervisor Moaxe
Metian passed
4. Adjournment
Motion by Trustee Zix'k, secanded by Trustee Muxphy to adjouxn the meeting
AVES: Trustees Murphy, Zix'k, McMahen, LaPerta, Supervisor Moore
NAVS: None
Motion passed/meeting adjourned at lo:25 p.m. EXHIBlT
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Call to Grder

Supervisor Moore called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.

2. Roi.i Call

Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy, Zirk, Clerk Ford, Assessor Ottley,
Road District Commissioner Freund, Township Attorney Krafthefer

3. Pledge of Allegiance

Supervisor Moore led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Supervisor Moore then proceeded to follow the agenda she posted and signed. Attorney I&rafthefer and
each of the Trustees stated that per the approved Board Rules, the official agenda is the one signed
and posted by the Clerk. Trustee LaPorta stated that the Supervisor was asked for her agenda items
for the official agenda, but refused to provide them.

Regulax'usiness
A. Audit and Payment of Bills

1. Discussion and potential action to pay bills as submitted
3. Confirmation of payment of previously approved bills, to avoid additional legal

proceedings of forfeiture of Supervisor's bond

Discussion: Trustee Zirk stated that all of the bills approved at the prior meetings, specifically those
stated at the June 30, 2010 Special Township Board Meeting, have still not been paicl.

Supervisor Moore stated that the bond belongs to the "position," not the person, therefore, she would
not vote in favor of jt
Roil Cail
AVES: Trustees LaPorta, Zirk, Murphy, McMahon
NAVS: Supervisox Moore
Motion Passed.

Trustee LaPorta asked in reviewing the bills why there were three identical credit card charges to
ATILT. Supervisor Moore stated that was to avoid senior bus service being shut down and that the bill
is divided between three funds. She stated that the bills were due on June 8'" and the Board did not
meet until June 10. She stated that she received a'shut service notice on June 22, if the bill was not
paid by June 24. Trustee Zirk asked if the Supervisor had a copy of the bills available for the Board to
review at the meeting. Supervisor Moore stated that the bills are available at the office for three days
prior to the meeting. Trustee McMahon asked why the bill was not paid with a check.

Motion by Txustee LaPoxta, seconded by Trustee Zixk, to pay aQ billls and to re-include the ones
highlighted on page 2 of the Warrant List under Approved l ist of Claims on Hold" in the
axnount of 59,480.03. and the "Bills in. Hold FILie Due to Litigation" in the amount of
$31,743.68;and to pay the biHs fox Road and Bridge; and to request something in writing fxom
Supervisor Moox'e's attoxney statixxg that the biDs hsted as "Bills in Hold File Due to Litigation"
should not be paid.

Road Commissioner Freund stated there was an error. The Road and Bridge bill from Corrective
Asphalt Material for $ 18,493.70 is actually for the amount of $ 16,444.02.

EXHIBIT
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Trustee McMahon stated that he believes this system is not working since the Supervisor refuses to
act on the directive from the Board to pay all of the bills.

Assessor Ottley stated that he is distributing a letter to the Board of Trustees (Exhibit I) asking the
Supervisor to stop forwarding the official Assessor's Office mail to her post office box.

2. Board signed warrant lists
Clerk Ford stated for the record that the Supervisor has not provided a signed copy of the Warrant
lists or of the vouchers since she has taken office. Although this was the procedure recommended by
the Board, the Supervisor has refused to do so. Therefore, the Clerk's Office does not have an official
Township record of these documents on file. W'hen asked by Trustee Laporta if Supervisor Moore
would comply, she stated that when the Clerk signs the vouchers the Supervi.sor would provide a copy
of the signed Warrant and vouchers.

Approval of Minutes
Discussion and potential action to approve minutes
1. June 10, 2010 Road Dist. Budget Hearing
2. June 10, 2010 Regular Board Meeting
3. June 14, 2010 Special Board Meeting
4. June 30, 2010, 2010-2011 Township Budget Hearing
5. June 30, 2010 Special Board Meeting

5. Publi.c Partici pation
Loretta Wiuch

6. Old Business
A. Missing GA/EA identifier explanation, requested of Supervisor Moore, from Trustee

Murphy.
Trustee Murphy stated that she is again requesting a response from the Supervisor. Supervisor Moore
did not respond.

B. Review of approved 2010-2011 Township Budget
A typo on the item Home Relief was corrected to $69,261.

C. Discussion and potential action regarding an Ordinance on recording of meetings.
Attorney I&rafthefer reviewed the proposed Ordinance.
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D. Status report on Special Audit
Supervisor Moore refused to present an update on conducting a special audit. Attorney Krafthefer
stated that the financial records are not available for a special audit. Trustee LaPorta asked wvhen the
Supervisor planned to return the financial records to the Township so that this audit could be
conducted. Supervisor Moore vrould not respond.

Next Business
A. Discussion and potential action to appoint Mary Hardy, Deputy Clerk

Clerk Ford reported that she has appointed Mary Hardy, Deputy Clerk.

B. Discussion and potential action to correct FOIA report
Attorney Krafthefer reported that there are errors on the FOIA Report dated

January 14, 2010 prepared by the Supervisor. Attorney Krafthefer summarized the errors and stated
that a correct report should be the one on record.

Roii CaII
AVES: Trustees I aPorta, Zirk, Murphy, McMahon
NAVS: Supervisox'oore
Motion Passed.

Discussion and potential action on Intergovernmental Agreement with Road District
regarding unwind of real estate transaction per direction of electors at the Annual Town
Meeting.

Attorney Krafthefer reported that the Village of Lake in the Hills is not interested in repurchasing the
property.

D. Discussion and potential action to remove J.A. Ketchmark invoice from bill list, and
assign to Administrator (PF) for negotiation.

Discussion and potential action to remove Attorney Cowmen invoice from bill list, and
assign to Administrator (PF) for negotiation.

Reports
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A. Supervisor
Attorney Krafthefer asked the Supervisor the status of three pending FOIA items from the last
meeting. Supervisor Moore stated she had no report available.

B. Trustees
C. Clerk

Clerk Ford again requested that the Supervisor sign the 2010-2011 approved Budged Ordinance
(approved June 30, 2010) and Ordinance 20100708-1, approved at this meeting. The Supervisor
vrould not respond.

Road District Commissioner
Assessor
Administrator
Committee Reports

9. Closed Session

The Regular Township Board Meeting reconvened at 9:00 p.m.

Present: Super visor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy, Zirk, Clerk Ford, Tovrnship
Attorney Krafthefer.

Trustee LaPorta stated that six bills for the Assessor's Office had inadvertently not been approved.

The Trustees signed the approval for payment of the six bills. The Clerk was directed to certify the
document.
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Call to Qrder

Supervisor Moore called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.

2. Roll Call

Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy, Zirk, Clerk Ford, Assessor
Ottley, Road District Commissioner Freund, Township Attorney Krafthefer
Clerk Ford announced that the meeting ss being audio and video recorded.

3. Pledge of AllegiLance

Supervisor Moore led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.

4. Regular Business
A. Audit and Payment of Bills

1. Discussion and potential action to pay bills as submitted
Assessor Ottley distributed a modified list of bills to be paid for the Assessor's Office, He stated
that the transfer of mail to the Supervisor's mailbox continues to be an issue. Supervisor
Moore stated that he clid not have the floor and that there are deadlines.

Motion by Supervisor Moore, seconded by Trustee Murphy, to pay the bills for the
Township and the Road District as presented by the Supervisor.

Discussion: Trustee Murphy asked if Supervisor Moore had brought the bills to the meeting.
Supervisor Moore responded that the bills are available for review at her office for three days
prior to the meeting. Trustees Murphy and LaPorta expressed that their full time employment
prohibits them from visiting the Township Offices during those hours. Trustee LaPorta asked
to remove the bill for J. A. Ketchmark. Assessor Ottley stated that his vendors are being
contacted by the Supervisor and this is having an adverse effect on his ability to conduct
business. He stated that the Assessor's Office has had a P.O. Box since 1990 and that it had
always worked very smoothly. Trustee Zirk stated that the current arrangement has also
affected mail for the Grafron Township Food Pantry, a 501 (c) I3). Road Commissioner Freund
stated that this also affects his mail delivery. Attorney Krafthefer stated that this is part of the
pending lawsuit and that she is worldng with the McHenry County State's Attorney's Office and
the attorney for the Huntley Post Office,

Supervisor Moore stated that there are deadlines for submitting bills and that the Assessor did
not meet them. She continued to state that the Supervisor presents the bills, no one else.
Trustee Murphy stated that since the Supervisor has refused to bring the bills to the meetings,
all that is being presented is a list. Supervisor Moore stated that she would modify her original
motloI1..



2. Board sign Warrant Lists
The Board signed the Warrant lists of bills from the Supervisor, the Road District and a
separate vrarrant list from the Assessor.

3. Confirmation of payment of previously approved bills
Trustee Zirk stated that the bills previously authorized by the Hoard to be paid for April 2010,
May, 2010, June 2010 and July 2010 have still not been paid.

Discussion: Trustee Zirk stated that all of the bills approved at the prior meetings, specifically
those stated at the June 30, 2010 Special Township Hoard Meeting, have still not been paicl.

Motiioxx by Tx'ustee jLaporta, seconded by Trustee Zixk to pay: I rxmp Inc $4318.T5;
Mxxtuszexxnch, Kelly A McKeeeer; IIP $1886.IQ; Zlgin Keg Br, Lack $ 386.74; Pxxm
Fender $322,66; Forensicon $19,886.31.;IeaxIing IT solxxtions QISQ.QQ„MES Maihng,
Inc $2695.72; Point og'Video $5IQ.QQ; QUA RePorting $286.QQ; Trend Gx xxphics
$133Q.QQ by xxo later thaxx August 26, 2616 and iif xxot paid by said deadlixxe to authorize
the Ymvxxship Attox'ney to begin additioxxai proceedings fax'orfeiture of the Supervisor's
boxxd.

Approval of Minutes
Discussion and potential action to approve minutes
1. July 8, 2010 Regular Township Board Meeting

Qid Business
A. Missing GA/EA identifier explanation, requested of Supervisor Moore, from

Trustee Murphy

Supervisor Moore statecl she ~vould like to move this matter to Executive Session. Attorney
Krafthefer stated that this could not be done since it is on the public agenda.
Trustee Murphy stated that she has since researched this matter. In another case similar to



this, the matter was resolved by a simple "yes" or "no" response and that it did not violate any
GA conficlentiality. Attorney Krafthefer agreed and stated that every component of GA is not
confidential in every respect. Supervisor Moore failed to respond.

B. Status report on Special Audit

Trustee Zirk stated that Brown & Company is waiting for the Judge's ruling prior to beginning
the special audit.

New Business
A. Discussion and potential action to host new Senior Program- 55 Alive Safe

Driving Class — Sept. 30 and Oct. I, 2010

Township Administrator Pam Fender report that she has been working with AARP. This
program will be offered to the public at no cost to the taxpayer or the Township. She has
arranged for a location at no charge. The individual participant fee will be collected by AARP.
No contract was required. Although a vote is not required, Administrator Fender requested
Board approval.

Roll CaII
AVKS: Trustees Murphy, I aporta, McMahon, Zirk, Supervisor Mooxe
MAVS: None
Motion Passed.

B. Discussion and potential action to correct FOIA report

Attorney E&rafthefer stated that she was directed at the July Regular Township Board Meeting
to work with the Clerk to correct the misinformation on the FOIA report so that a correct report
is the official record. She is in the process of doing so, but it is not completed because to date
all the FOIA requests have not been reported

RoII CaII
AVKS: Trustees Murphy, I aPorta, McMahon, Zjlrk, Supexvisor Moore
NAVS: None
Motion Passed.
Trustee Murphy asked Supervisor Moore, the FOIA Officer, why she is not presenting a FOIA
Report at. each meeting which was the practice when former Clerk Fngo was the FOIA Officer.
Trustee Murphy stated that she believes it is important that this report be complete and
professional. Supervisor Moore stated that by statute a report is not required. Attorney
Krafthefer stated that someone could FOIA the FOIA requests if the FOIA Officer does not want
to share this information. Supervisor Moore suggested that another FOIA officer be appointed.
The Trustees declined doing this,

Discussion and potential action reconfigure Township/Road District Harris Loan
and Payment program



Attorney Krafthefer stated that. the attorneys are continuing to work together.

D. Discussion and potential action to adopt new Grafton Township Employee
Handbook

Motion by Trustee I aPorta seconded by Trustee Murphy +o table agenda item B.
Biscussion and potential action to adopt'et Grafton Torunship Zmpioyee Handbook.

Discussion and potential action to enter a McHenry County Senior Services
Grant application

Administrator
1. Computer/Resume Lab

A. Supervisor
Report presented.

B. Trustee
Trustee McMahon stated that he would like two items on the September Regular Board Meeting
Agenda: I) Acti.on requiring that at all future meeting the Supervisor present the actual bills to
the Board for their review; 2) Agenda reflect that the Trustees Response to Public Participation
be listed as an agenda item immediately following Public Participation.
Trustee Zirk stated that she reviewed a blog from Linda Moore promoting the Tea Party.

C. Clerk
No report.

D. Road District Commissioner
Report presented

E. Assessor
No report.

E

Committee Reports
1. Tr ansportation

No report.

Trustee Murphy asked vvhy again there was no Transportation Committee report and asked the
Supervisor when a report would be presented. Supervisor Moore stated she was not sure.

1. Seniors

Supervisor Moore stated that there was no Senior Committee. Trustee Zirk stated that she is
on that Committee.



9. Closed Session

The Regular Township Board Meeting reconvened at 9:I5 p.rn.

Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy, Zirk, Clerk Ford, Tov nship
Attorney Krafthefer

Submitted,

Harriet Ford
Grafton Township Clerk
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PENAL
GRAFTQN TOWNSHIP REGUI AR BOARD MEETING MINUTES

January 13, 2011
Call to Qrdex

Supervisor Moore called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.

2. Roll Can
Present: Supervisor ivloore, Trustees Laporta, McMahon, Murphy, Znk, Clerk Ford, Assessor Ottley, Road District Commissionex
Freund, Road District Attorney Patrick Coen

3. Pledge af AKegiance
Supervisor Moore led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.

4. Set Agenda far Meeting
Mation by Trustee McMahan, seconded by Trustee Zirk, to reject the agenda yresented by Supervisox'oore and accept
the agenda fax'he January 13, 2011 xneeting as posted by Clerk Pard.
Discussion: Supervisor Moore wanted to vote on each item on the agenda. The Trustees declined.
Roll Call
AYES: Trustees McMahon, Zirk, Murphy, LaPorta
NAYS: Supervisor Moore
Motion Passed.

Regulax Business
A. Audit and Payment of Bills

1. Discussion and potential action to pay bills as submitted

Discussion: The Board was given the bills to review. Assessor Ottley presented a document. (EXHIBIT I) and a check explaining
that he had been overpaid for last year and his pay period dates were incorrect.

Trustees Laporta and Mclvlahon inquired as to why all of the outstanding bills had not been paid. Supervisor Moore read from the
court decision and Trustee Murphy also read the same section regarding paying these bills. Trustee LaPorta stated that he
believes that a special meeting may be needed in order to pay these businesses. There was a disagreement as to the
interpretation. In reviewing the bills, Trustee Murphy stated that Hammerand is not the approved IT provider, but a former GA
employee and that there is a contract with IT Solutions. Trustee Zirk asked about a Mastercard $550.00 charge at Best Buy.
Supervisor Moore explained that she had purchased a new laptop so that the Trustees could have READ ONLY access to financial
records. Trustees Murphy and Laporta explained that a laptop was unnecessary to allow this and if Supervisor Moore would have
discussed the matter with the Trustees, it could have been available without additional cost to the taxpayers Trustee Zirk agam
said that the Ancel, Glink bill should be paid in full.
Motion by Trustee Murphy, seconded by Trustee Zirk, ta pay the bills fax the Town Fund as pxesented on the Warrant List
and to yay in full Ancel-Glink 88,182.86; to exclude Haxnmerand $560.00; Road and Bridge $611,000; Stahl, Coen,
Crawley $5,060.00; and to yay in full all names on list: Elgin Key and Lock $380.74; Farensicon $ 19,880.31;Lamp Inc
4318.75; Leading IT Solutions $ 150.00; Mat, Kelly tk McKeever, LLP $ 1886.10;MLS Maihng $3442.97 (balance plus late
feesl; Paxn Fender 8312.00; Paint af Video $510.00;QBxA Reyoxting $280.00; Trend Graphics $1330.00;and Road District
fox'ailbox 874.53.

Rail Cab
AVES: Trust'ees Murphy, Zirk, LaPorta
NAYS: Suyervisor Moaxe, Trustee McMahan
Motion Passed.

Motion by Trustee Murphy, seconded by Trustee Zirk, ta yay the bills for the Road and Bridge as presented on the
Warrant List.
Discussion: Road Commissioner Freund said he never authorized the Ketchinark bill, so he is refusing to pay the interest of
$43.50. He also explained that he has a problem with a vendor who did not receive a check because it was sent to the wrong
address by the Supeiwisor's Office. The Supervisor agreed to issue another check if the vendor will write a letter stating that they
will return the first check if it ever arrives.
Motion by Trustee Murphy, seconded by Trustee Zirk, to amend the motion to pay the bills for the Road and Bridge as
presexited excluding the J.A. Ketchmark chax'ges of $43.50.
Rau Call
AVES: Trustees Murphy, Zix'k, McMahan, LaPorta
NAYS: Supervisor Moore
Motion Passed.

Board signed warrant lists.

EXHIBIT

B. Approval of iMinutes
1. Ivlinutes of November 22, 2010 Special Tovmship Board Meeting

Motion by Trustee Murphy, secanded by Txustee Zirk, to ayprave the Minutes of November 22, 2010 Syecial Township
Board Meeting.
Rail Call
AVES: Trustees Murphy, Zixk, McMahon, LaPorta
NAYS: Suyervisar Maax'e
Motion Passed.

mhtml:http: //www.graftontownship.us/ilies/110113RegularBoardMeeting.mht 4/22/201 1
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2. Minutes of December 9, 2010 Regular Township Board ivieeting
Motian by Trustee Muryhy, seconded by Trustee Zirk, to approve the Minutes af December 9, 2010 Regular Township
Board Meeting.
Discussion: Supervisor Moore stated that she voted NAY on 7A Motion by Trustee LaPorta..
Motion, by Trustee Murphy, seconded by Trustee Zirk, to amend the matian to aypxove the Minutes of December 9, 2010
Regulax Township Baaxd Meeting to show correction on Supervisor Mooxe's vote an Item 7A ta show she voted NAY
Roll CalI.
AVES: Trustees Murphy, Zirk, McMahon, LaPorta
NAYS: Suyervisor Moore
Motion Passed.

3. Minutes of December 20, 2010 Special Township Board ivleeting
Motion by Trustee LaPorta, seconded by Txustee Zirk, to approve the Minutes of December 20, 2010 Special Township
Board Meeting.
Roil Can
AYES: Trustees LaPorta, Zirk, Murphy, McMahon
NAYS: Supervisox'oore
Motian Passed.

Minutes of December 27, 2010 Special Township Board Meeting
Motian by Trustee Zirk, secanded by Trustee Murphy, to approve the Minutes af
December 27, 2010 Special Township Beard Meeting
Ron Can
AVESX Trustees Zirk, Murphy, McMahon, LaPorta
NAVS: Suyervisox'ooxe
Motion Passed.

6. Public Comment

7. Board Member Response to Public Comment

8. Old Busxxxcss
A. Discussion and potential action on payment to Road District regarding building.

Motion by Trustee Zirk, secanded by Trustee LaPorta, far discussian and action on payment ta the Road District on
building.
Discussion: Trustee Zirk recommended that 8200,000. including the interest be paid immediately to the Road District; an
additional S200,000 in June, 2011 when the Township receives tax payment and the final installment to be paid in March, 2Q12.
She stated that the Road District has a good rate on their loan and the payments could be made out of the Town Pund. Trustee
Murphy asked if the Supervisor placed it in the budget. Trustee Murphy stated that the funds are in line stern fund 1829.
Supervisor Moore questioned Road District Attorney Patrick Coen on the legality of the transactions regarding the loan for the

building, the transfer of deed, etc. Patrick Coen responded reminding the Supervisor that the Road District is a separate entity.
Trustee McMahon suggested an escrow fund be established. Trustee LaPorta asked Mr. Coen if he would prepare an
intergovernmental agreement. He responded that he would do so on behalf of the Road District.
Motxaxl by Ti'ustcc Layartaq secondcd by Txus'tee Murphyq to Rxncxxd tlic px'cviaus nio'tioxi to Ixlcludc sclxcdixllng R spcclRI.
meeting within the nexxt few weeks ta appoint an attorney ta xeview and approve an intergovernxnental agreement with
the Road District sa that payments for the buildixig could begin immediately.
RQB Ca,xl
AYES: Trustees LaPoxta, Zix'k, Murphy, McMahan
NAYS: Supervisor Moore
ABSTAIN: Nane
Motion Passed.

B. Discussion and potential action on proceeding with contacting new Senior Committee members and scheduling a
meeting.

Motion by Txustee Murphy, seconded by Trustee Zirk, ta discuss the new Seniar Coxnmittee.
Discussion: Trustee Murphy would like to contact the new members and those that applied and were noi. appointed. She wiII be
scheduling a meeting within the next few weeks.
Roll Can
AYES: Trustees Murphy, Zirk, McMahan, LaPorta, Supervisar Moore
NAYS: None
Motian Passed.

Discussion and potential action on reviewing line item designation for
Eder Sx Casella audit payment overage of

S7000.00.

Motion by Trustee Mux'phy, seconded by Trustee Zirk, to discuss the reviewing line item designation far Eder Ik Casella
audit payment average of $7000.00. Discussion: Trustee Murphy asked wl'at budget line item the $7000.00 overage was
charged. The Supervisor referenced the handwritten note on the 9/11/2009 invoice: 5534-$2000.00; 1573-$2500.00; 1531-
82500.00. Trustee Murphy asked why line items changed from budget to budget. Supervisor Moore said the bill had already
been paid. Trustee Murphy said it should all come out of Line Item 01531 and line items should be consistent. Trustees LaPorta
and Zirk stated that is why the Township needs a professional audit since there are many other errors.

Matian by Trustee Murphy, secanded by Trustee LaPorta, to amend the motion to add that the matter of changing
accounting codes should be braught to the attention of the auditor.

mhtml:http: //www.graftontownship.us/files/1101138egularBoardMeeting.mht 4/22/2011
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Roll Can
AVES: Trustees Murphy, Zirk, I,aPorta
NAVS: Trustee MOMahon
ABSTAI¹Supervisor Moore
Motion Passed.

D. Discussion and potential action of Haligus Road sign.
seconded by Txustee Zirk to discuss the potential action on the Baligus Road sign.

Discussion: Supervisor Moore reported that the sign was up.

All present voted AYE on motion. Motion Passed.

New Business
A. Discussion and potential action on status of financial records being returned to Township and available for review

of Trustees.

Motion by Trustee Murphy, seconded by Trustee Zirk to discuss status of financial records being x'eturned to Township
and available for review of Trustees. Discussion: Trustee Murphy asked if the financial records are back on the server.
Supervisor Moore responded no and said that she will be using a laptop and a thumb drive as back-up. Trustee LaPorta stated
that does not really give the Trustees remote access. Superviso~ Moore left her seat to speak with her litigation attorney; then
returned to her seat to state that the records are now at the Township.

Roll Call
AVES: None
NAVS: Tr'ustees Murphy Zxx'k McMRhon LRPox'tR
ABSTAIN: Supervisox'oore
Motion Failed.

B. Discussion and potential action on audit being conducted by Brown 8, Company.

Motion by Trustee Zirk, seconded by Trustee Laporta, to discuss and potential action on audit being conducted by Brown
& Company. Discussion: Trustee Zirk stated that she has a letter from Brown 8, Co. stating that they are ready
to do the audit. Trustee LaPorta mentioned that this action was approved on March 11, 2010 Regular Graftoxx Township Board
Meeting. Trustee LaPorta read the letter. (EXHIBIT II)

Motion by Trustee LaPox'ta, seconded by Trustee Zirk, to proceed immediately with an audit to be conducted by Brown Br,

CoxnpRxly. Roll Can
AVES: Trustees LaPorta, Zix'k, McMahon, Murphy
NAYS: Supervxsox'oor'e
Motion Passed.

Disc''ssioli and potell'tia actioii on additioil io Board Rules to allow the Roao Distidct to present their Warrant of
Bills to the Board in a separate document.

Motion by Trustee Zirk, seconded by Txustee LaPorta, to discuss and potential action on addition to Board Rules to snow
the Road Bistrict to present their Warrant of Bins to the Board in a separate document. Discussion:
Supervisor Moore stated this was not a legal action. Roll Call
AYESX Trustees Zirk, LaPorta, McMahon
NAYS: Supervisor Moore, Trustee Murphy
Motion Passed.

D. Discussion and potential action on appointment of a Township Attorney

Discussion: Trustee Murphy asked if the Supervisor has names for the Board to consider. The Supervisor stated it is her
decision. Trustee ivturphy stated it is with Board approval. She is just asking to start dialogue for consideration of a Township
Attorney. Trustee Zirk stated that this needs to be handled prior to the Annual Meeting..

E. Establishment of Agenda items for next meeting. Discussion: Trustee Murphy asked to place
Item D. Discussion and potential action on appointment of a Township Attorney on the agenda.

Supervisor
B. Trustees

Trustee McMahon read a statement regarding Board Packets. (EXHIBIT IV).

E.
Committee

C. Clerk
Clerk Ford reported that she had received a FOIA request from the Supervisor and from Mr. Dan Ziller requesting the draft of the
minutes of the 2010 Annual ivleeting. The Clerk reported that the minutes are not completed at this time. Upon completion,
Moderator Jim Kearns would be presented with them and then the Board.
D. Road District Commissioner
Assessor F.

mhtml:http://www.graftontownship.us/files/110113RegtilarB oardMeeting.mht 4/22/2011
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Reports

11. Closed Session
None

12. Discussion and potential action of items as discussed at Closed Session.

Motion was made by Trustee Murphy, seconded by Trustee Laporta to adjourn the meeting.
Roll Call/Voice Vote/All Ayes
Motion Passed/Meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m.

Submitted„

Harriet Ford
Grafton Township Clerk

———=extpat1 01CBD32C.CAA84C
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FINAI
GRAFTON TOWNSHIP REGUI AR BGARD MEETING MINUTES

Februax'y 16, 2611
1. Cail to Order
Supervisor Moore called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.

2. Roll Call
Present: Supervisor Moore, Trustees LaPorta, McMahon, Murphy, Zirk, Clerk Ford,
Assessor Ottley, Road District Commissioner Freund, Road District. Attorney Patrick
Coen.

3. Pledge of Allegiance
Supervisor Moore led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.

4. Set Agenda for Meeting
Motion by Trustee Zixk, seconded by Trustee I aPorta, to reject the agenda
px'esented by Supervisor Moox'e and accept the agenda fox the February 16, 2611
xneeting as posted by Clerk Ford,
Roll Call
AVES; Tx'ustees Zirk, I aPorta, McMahon, Murphy
NAVS: Supervisox Moore
Motion Passed.

Regulax Business
A. Audit and Payment of Bills

1. Discussion and potential action to pay bills as submitted

Discussion: The Board mas given the bills to review. Assessor Ottley presented a
document (EXHIBIT Ij regarding errors vvith his paycheck. He also stated that he was
charged one half of a bill for. repairing the mater heater. He stated that his department
has never been charged for something like this or any other building maintenance and
that the mater heater is still not repaired correctly. The Supervisor mill contact the
verldoi'.
Motion by Trustee I aPorta, seconded by Trustee Zixk, to remove any charges
assxgne o e ssessor s OfFa.ce for any portxon of the cuarges for repair xxxg t ne
mater heater and the Wiuch biII mill be paid in entirety from the Tomn Fund.
Roil Cali
AVES: Trustees I aPorta, Zirk, Murphy, McMahon
NAVS: Supexvisor Moore
Mc ti.on Passed.
Discussion.: A general discussion took place regarding the bills. During a cliscussion
on. the CD% bill, Assessor Ottley stated that the Supervisor opened his mail. She stated
that this mas not the case and that the bill mas an e-mail.
Motion by Trustee Zix'k, seconded by Tx'ustee I aPorta, to approve the Town Fund
bills as pxesented excluding: Stahl, Comen, Cromley $5,666.; Road and Bridge
4611,666; Haxnmerand $566.66; J,A. Ketchmax'k $345.66; John Nelson $1962.56;
Wiuch Mechanical (Ij $166.35;Wiuch Mechaxxical (2j $166.35.
Discussion: Trustee l,aPorta emphasized the need for the required audit. He said he has
spoken mith Brown & Company and that they informed him they have called numerous
times to schedule the audit and also sent a certified letter to the Supervisor.
Roll Call
AVES: Trustees Zirk, I,aPoxta, McMahcn, Muxphy EXH)8lT
NAVS: Supervisor Moore
Motion Passed.



General discussion regarding that the J.A. I&etchmark bill for tax preparation should be
paid this time, but that it would be the last time to be approved since the Trustees
believe that this work should be performed by the Supervisor on Quick Books. Road
Commissioner Freund said he did not authorize the J.A. I(etchmark bill ancl in
discussions with other Road Districts that this function is part of the Supervisor's job
as Treasurer for the Road District. {EXHIBITII)

Motion by Trustee Zirk, seconded by Txustee Murphy, to amend the previous
motion to pay the biilis fox'he Toxvn Fund as presented on the Warrant List; to
exxciude Hammerand 456Q.QQ; Road and Bridge $611,GQG; Stahl, Caen, Croxvley
$5,G6Q.QG; John Nelson q 1962.5Q; Wiiuch Mechanical (1) $166.35; Wiuch
Mechanical (2) $166.35.
Roll Cali
AVES: Txustees Zixk, Murphy, LaPorta
NAVS: Supervisor Moore, Trustee McMahon
Motion Passed.

Mction by Trustee Muxphy, seconded by Trustee Zixk, to pay the bills for the Road
and Bridge as px'esented on the Warrant List, exxcluding the charges fc r J.A.
Ketchmark $ 155.GQ.
Roll Cail
AVES: Trustees Murphy, Zirk, LaPorta, McMahon
NAVS: Supervisox'oore
Motion Passed.

Motion by Trustee Zix'k, secoxxded by Txustee Muxphy, to amend the motion to pay
the bills for the Toxvn Fund as presented on the Warrant I.ist; to exxciude
Haxnmerand 456Q.QQ; Road and Bridge $611,QGQ; Stahl, Coen, Crowiey $5,G6G.GQ;
John Nelsoxx $1962.5G; Wiuch Mechanical (1) $166.35; Wiuch Mechanical (2)
$166.35;and specifically to include the J.A. Ketchmaxk $ 155.QQ (Road & Distxict
now traxxsfex'red); to pay in full all bills held in abeyance due to litigation: Ancel
Glink 4836.25, $2G81.25, $7257.86; Elgin Key and I,ock 438G.74; Forensicon
$19,88Q.31; I,amp Inc 4318.75; Leading IT Solutions $ 15Q.GQ; Mat, Kelly &
McKeever, LI P $1886.1Q; MLS Mailing $3442.97 (balance plus late fees); Paxn
Fender 43 1 2,GG'oint of %'ideo 451Q QQ rxBr A Remortin~ $28Q QQ ~ Trend
$133G.GQ„and Road District for xnaiibow $74.53; Grafton Tov"nship Road Distx'ict
$5247.G8, $428.GQ, and $15,741,25.
Discussion: Supervisor Moore stated that there were not adequate funds in the Legal
Services line item to pay the Ancel Glink bills for legal services.
Roll Call
AVES: Trustees Murphy, Zixk, McMahon, I.aPorta
NAVS: Supervisor Moox e
Motion Passed.

Board signed warrant lists.



B. Approval of Minutes
1. Minutes of January 13, 2011 Regular Township Board Meeting

Motion by Trustee Mux'phy, seconded by Txustee Zirk, to approve the Minutes of
January 13, 291I Regular TownshiLp Board Meeting.
Discussion: Supervisor Moore requested that the words "Draft" and "Einai" be placed on
appropriate documents and be redistributed after approval.
Roll Cail
AVES: Trustees Murphy, Zirk, McMahon, I aporta, Supervisor Moore
NAVS: None
Motion Passed.

6.
None
7.
None
8.

A. Discussion and potential action on intergovernmental agreement on
payment to Road District regarding building.

Road District Attorney Patrick Coen presented and summarized the proposed
inter governmental agreement (EXHIBIT III). He noted that due to the action of
payments to the Road District that were approved earlier in the meeting, a date change
from May 1, 2010 to January I, 2011 is necessary (page 3, items D of agreement). He
made the change on the document and Road Commissioner Freund initialed it. A thircl
party, usually the Township Attorney, is the escrow agent. Trustee McMahon
recommended Attorney Jim Kelly h.andle this one task. Attorney Coen will contact Jim
Kelly and report back to the Board on his conversation with him. SupervisorlVIoore
stated that she did not believe that the 889,000 for the salt shed should be paid from
the Town bund and then turned over to the Road District. Attorney Coen stated that
the amount of $700,000 is clearly stated in Resolution 20IOATM-I that was approved
by the electors at the 2010 Annual Meeting. She is not in favor of this agreement.
Motion by Trustee I aPorta, seconded by Txustee Zirk, to approve the
intex'governmental agx'cement between Gx'afton Township and Grafton Tovrnship
Road District, as pxesexlted with date modification.
Roll Call
AVES: Trustees I aporta, Zixk, Murphy
NAVS: Supervisor Moore
ABSTAIN; Trustee McMahon
Motion Passed,

B. Discussion and potential action on status of auclit with Brown S
Company.

Trustee LaPorta said that it was imperative to have an audit and that Brown 4
Company has made several attempts to proceed and that the Supervisor has refused to
permit the audit to be conducted at this time. No action.

C. Discussion and potential action on status of financial records being
returned to Township and available by remote access for review by Trustees.
No action.

D. Discussion and potential action on appointment of a Township Attorney.
Supervisor Moore said that the attorneys she is considering were unable to attend the
meeting. Trustee Murphy asked the Supervisor the names of the candidates.
Supervisor Moore did not respond ancl asked the Trustees if they had
recommendations. The Trustee did not recommend anyone.



New Business
A. Discussion and potential action on abolishing position of Township

Administrator.

B. Discussion and potential action on 2011 Annual Meeting.

Clerk Ford stated that she understands that the meeting is the responsibility of the
Clerk, however, she would like everyone to work together and to be a part of the
process. Clerk Ford reported and presented information on the availability and
associated fees for renting the Huntley Park District cafeteria or auditorium or multi
purpose room. Clerk Ford stated that she will work with the Supervisor to present a
draft agenda at the March Regular Board Meeting since the agenda must be approved
at that meeting and posted/published 10 days prior to the meeting. Supervisor Moore
stated she would like to hold it at Huntley High School to accommodate a larger crowd.
Trustee Zirk stated that there were no major issues and they did not anticipate a large
crowd like there was at the 2010 Annual Meeting and that the Park District is more
centrally located. Supervisor Moore stated that she would still reserve the high school.

D. Establishment of Agenda items for next meeting

Supervisor Moore would requested: potential appointment of a Township Attorney;
2011-2012 budget; full payment of loan to Harris Bank for loan; transportation
agreement with the Village of Huntley; Trustee Zirk-payment to Road District of
$200,000 to be placed on the next agenda.

Trustee Murphy left the meeting at 9 p.m.

10. Reports
A. Supervisor

A Trustee from the Village of Huntley inquired if riders from Hampshire Township will
be eligible for the Senior Bus since they are part of the Village of Huntley.
B. Trustees
Trustee Zirk reported that the first Senior Committee was held.

C. Cler k
D. Road District Commissioner
E. Assessor
F. Committee Reports

11. Closed Session
None



3,2. Discussion and potential action of items as discussed at Closed Session.
None

13. Adjournment

Su1311lltted)

Harriet Ford
Grafton Township Clerk
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.:iForensicon
Computer Forensics Specialists
226 South wabash Avenue
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60604
v. (312}427-5667
f. (312}427-5668
www.forensicon.corn

Sold To:

Rob LaPorta and Betty Zirk

Payment Ref:

T T ME T
Date: 12/14/2010

Page 1

Gf'afton Township
10109Vine St
Grafton, IL 60142

Project Matter: LMOOREGRAFTN

Date Des criotion Amount Balance

3/29/2010 Invoice //4741
3/30/2010 Invoice @4742

4/9/2010 Invoice //4750
4/30/2010 invoice f/4758

6/1/2010 invoice &768

Ending Balance

Amount Due

5,590.00
2,354.00
6,635.00

840.00
4,461.31

5,590.00
7,944.00

14,579.00
15,419.00
19,880.31

19,880.31

19,880.31

Current 30 Days 60 Days 90 Days 120+ Days

V.VVn nn A AAV VV 0 00 19 ADA Q4

EXHIBIT

Linda Moore v. Grafton Township Trusiees Forensicon ieiier io Judge 2/28/fi Page 20



.:iForensimn
CClmputef Fof-ensics Specialists

226 South wabash Avenue

Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60604
v. (312) 027-5667
f. (312) 427-5668
www.fol ensicon.corn

Sold To:
Rob LaPorta and 8etty Zirk

Grafton Township
Grafton, IL

Invoice l3ate: 06/01/10

05/10/10 3.70 Consulting re: draft report

06/01/10 1.20 Consulting re: draft report

$350.00/hr $ 1,295.00

$350.00/hr $420.QO

SU8TOTAL: $1,715.00']

06/01/10 1.80 Travel to M/oodstock

06/01/10 2 SO Travel frorv Woodstock

06/01/10 2.60 Court appearance

$ 125.00/hr

$125.00/hr

$450.00/hr

$225.00

$312.50

$1,170.00

Sll 8TOTAIL:

05/27/10 0.80 Client Communications with Ancel Glink re: court $350.00/hr
and emails to counsel and township officals.

$ 1,707.50]

$280.00

05/03/10 1.50 Consulting re: letter received

06/01/10 0.50 Consulting re: Helped prep YS for court

$350.00/h r

$350.00/hr

$525.00

$175,00

SUBTOTAL: $980.00]

14.60 $4,402.50

Linda illoore v. Gra/ton Township Trustees Forensicon letter to Judge 2/2S/t 1 Page 2t



COIPU(eT I=OrenSiCS SPeCialiStS

Sold To: Rob Laporta and Betty Zirk

Amoont

06/01j10 1 Auto expense I'Rental Cat-)

5UBTOTAIL".

Linda Moore v. Gra/ton Toenship Trustees Forensicon letter to Judge 2/28/tt Page 22



CamPUter FOr eqSics SPeCi3]ictus

226 South Wabash Avenue
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60604
v. (312) 427-5667
f. (312) 427-5668
www.forensicon.corn

Invoice Date: 04/30/10

Solid To:
Rob LaPoita and Betty Zirk

Grafton Township
Grafton, IL

Payment Ref:

Project Matter: LMOOREGRAFTN

Amount

04/13/10 l.50 Preparation and review of documentation

04/19/10 0.90 Preparation and review of documentation

$525.00

$315.00

SUBTOTAiL: $840.00]

$840.00

Linda Moore v. Qrafion Township Trusiees Forens/con ieiier io Judge 2/28/ii Page 28



.::FGI enSICGn
Computer Forensics Specialists,

226 South Wabash Avenue
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60604
v. (312) 427-5667
f. (312) 427-5668
www.forensicon.corn

Sold TQ:
Matthew Smith
HO S. Dearborn St
Chicago, IL 60603

Payment Ref:

Project Matter: LNQOREGRAFTN

Amount

04/09/10 4.50 Consulting re: follow on analysis re: deietions $350.00/hr
3/2/10 and prior.

$ 1,575.00

03/30/10 1.30 Forensic analysis of Item 002

03/31/10 2.00 Forensic analysis of Item 001

04/01/10 0.70 Forensic analysis of Item 001

04/09/10 1.20 Forensic analysis of Item 007

04/09/10 6,40 Forensic analysis of Item 007

$350.00/hr

$350.00/h r

$350.00/hr

$350.00/hr

$455.00

$700.00

$245.00

$420.QO

S0 8TOTA IL".

04/05/10

04/05/10

40273.6281 Memos: 007: Activitt~Re orts

"Round 1" System Activity Reports - Item 007

File Inventory Listing — Item 007

$600.00

$400.00

SUBTOTAL: $1,000.00]

Linda Moore v. Graifon Township Trustees Forensicon letter to Judge 2/28itt Page 24



.:-'GIBllSICGA
ColTtputer Forensics Specialists
226 South Wabash Avenue
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60604
v. (312) 427-5667
f. (312) 427-5668
www.forensicon.corn

Invoice Date: 03/30/10

Page: 1

Sold To:
Matthew Smith
140 S. Dearborn St
Chicago, IL 60603

Payment Ref:

Project Matter: LMOOREGRAFTN

"Round 1" System Activity Reports — Item 001

File Inventory Listing — Item 001

File Inventory Listing — Item 002

File Inventory Listing — Item 003

$350.00/hr $525.00

$600.00

$400.00

$400.00

$400,00

1.5Q $2r32S.QQ

~EÃ Cl f&C Ic.Car rS

03/29/10 1 Auto expense (Parking) $29.00 $29.00

SUBTOTAIL". $29.00]

$29.QQ
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Computer Forensics Specialists
226 South Wabash Avenue
Suite 300
Chicago, IL 60604
v. (312) 427-5667
f. (312) 427-5668
www.forensicon.corn

Solid llo:
Matthew Smith
140 S. Dearborn St
Chicago, IL 60603

Payment Ref:

Project Matter: LiMGOREGRAFTN

03/25/10

03/29/10

Remote Staff Day Collection Onsite Charge(&50
miies)

Remote Staff Day Coilection Onsite Charge-
(&50 Miles) Discounted second day onsite to 300
as courtesy to client.

$750.00

$300.00

03/24/10 Forensic imaging of desktop hard drive Item
001. SvcTag: 5M/Y4KK1, Exp. Code:
12876149521, Pam's desktop — used previously
by Linda. 596GB

$ 1,192.00

03/25/10 Forensic imaging of desktop hard drive Item
002. Shared computer in Pam's oNce used for
truck scheduling. 149GB.

$300.00

03/25/10 Forensic imaging of desktop hard drive Item
003. jack Freund HP Compaq dx2000 MT, 37GB

$300.00

03/26/10 Forensic imaging of external hard drive Item
005.Toshiba Backup USB Drive. 32QGB

$640.00

03/26/10 Forensic imaging of desktop hard drive Item
004. HP Server. 1000GB

$2,000.00

SUBYOTAIL:
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Computer Forensics capet:i3Iises

Sold To: Matthew Smith

Project Matter: LMOOREGRAFTN

03/25/10 108 Travel miieage charge per mile — round trip.

03/25/10 108 Travel mileage charge per mile — round trip.

$0.50

$0.50

$54.00

$54.00

SUBTOTAIL: $ 108.00]

$108.00
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